Executive Engineer invites sealed quotations from the genuine firms/dealers for the material given below required at this Institute:

**Sl. No.** | **Name of article & full specification** | **Unit** | **Quantity**
--- | --- | --- | ---
1 | WALL MOUNTING FAN OF CROMPTON GREAVES MAKE | nos | 20.000

Of size 400 mm (Model WM High Flo) complete with plastic blades and base including two cords for controlling oscillation and speed.

Make: Crompton Greaves/USHA/HAVELLS

2 | SINGLE PHASE ENERGY METER, 240V, 10-60 A RATING CLASS-I | nos | 40.000

Make: Secure/Genus/Landis-Gyr

3 | THREE PHASE ENERGY METER, WITHOUT CTS 440V, 10-60 A RATING CLASS-I | nos | 10.000

Make: Secure/Genus/Landis-Gyr

4 | THREE PHASE ENERGY METER, WITH CTS 440V, 10-60 A RATING CLASS-I | nos | 10.000

Make: Secure/Genus/Landis-Gyr

1. The payment shall be made within 20 days after receipt of material.
2. F.O.R at IIT Delhi.
3. VAT are inclusive.